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lerv few exceptions, there are no public men at the
disunionists per se. There is not one

South who are

wh0 would not be perfectly satisfied with a rigid ad-

herence to the constitution. Should any man be sati-

sfied with less 1 We think not. W e know that net-

her Davis, Quitman, Turney, ioule, nor the really
pliant Captain Caldwell, are disunionists, in any

j

wrono- - sense of the word. e know that they are
to acquiesce in the measures

of compromise, if carried out in good faith ; yet they
i.u no means pledge themselves to submit to anything

view

defy

about

everything. there any doesi Or thai, f tne States must a short time
havin"- done so, before the people of the j transcend of the slave All power will
Southern States for their That there are j te tHejr Will they use even to the

disunionists, desire haz-- j of the of slavery where it
ards under all circumstance, we but exists Look to past for
iiuiijbc-- r is small, do not believe they can j jone a ,hej all they dared, on every occasion,
command a in South Carolina. is to deprive us of our under
worthy of remark, that the most ieroc;ous union j

party " men were, a very short time ao, the fiercest
denouncers of the North. No men in the House j

used to lie so intemperate as oomos anu oiepnens ,

yet where lire they now ! Preaching up Union at
hazards. Can any sane believe in

'

or the political or i of preventing a civil L.el the
to be formed, let them be formed ; is5ed that the Federal arm to strike into sub-- at

the North, lor the purpose of the jjriev- - j ,njSsion every effort to repel and
.hh-p-s at South not here, for purpose ot sub
milling to them. As for liheti and such men, they
do the .South more harm than good.

The Democrats know that, had the doctrines of a
interpretation of the constitution and of Slates'

rj,S which form the fundamental principles of the
republican creed been faithfully carried lhe

would never have been danger; and they show
their confidence in such principles by clinging-- to ihem

the name org.mia.uion wilh which thev have
Income identified. While on the other haiiu the
Whigs, that iheir cause is a bad way,
setk any port in a s'.orm, with such fishy Democrats
as ihey can seduce by a plausible- name. who
choose the VVhiji Union party, without principles,
are, of course, at liberty to do so the National Dem-
ocratic parly, u ith coiistitutienal principles, is good
enough for us. If the Union can be saved by the
constitution, the party can save with-n- ut

the constitution, it is uol wofta saving."
We commend the foregoing to the particular

of the Editor the Raleigh Register. that
Editor answer it ?

THE DISTRICT.
Our friend Badger, of Hornet's is " weed-

ing a wide row " Consolidationists of the
Third District. In issue of the he
gives a sketch of the discussion which recently took
place in Chvulotte between Mj. Caldwell and Gen.
Dockery, from which we make the followingextract :

"We now to the most important part of C en.
D.'s remarks. lhe foregoing he had only been say-

ing that he was ignorant, and givii;g his audience
most convincing proofs of such case.
In the pail shall mw refer to fie exhibited the
blackness his Tory heart, depravity of trait-
or soul.

Dcckery put on ail the austerity he could
command, drew all the his thai he
could muster, and drawing or contracting his counten-
ance into all the furiousness he could mimic, in a
thundering voice, but trembling wilh his mighty emo-
tion, he said in effect: "ll South Carolina
secede, he vote the President ships of war, not
only ships of war steam-ship- s, not only these

gun-boat- s. He not stop here, he would
go sull further, he would give him alt lhe militia of
Hie to subdue South and coerce
back into the

If the Black Mountain had been the
and suddenly belched forth in awful rumblings

as a volcano, it could not have astounded the persons
present If Arnold had arisen their midst,
he could exeiterl mnrp surnrise. certain
ly not more disgust. If Judas had joined Arnold,
the could not have excited more scorn, more de-
testation, more heart-fel- t, deep, unmitigated contempt.
We have never in our life seen the utlerance of any

villianous sentiment tall upon an au-
dience with so overwhelming a feeling against the
speaker.

We have not hoa.-- of a single person, Whig or
Democrat, that heard Gen. Dockery, that has offered
a word on his behalf. Not a person who has dared
go so far in this community as to offer an apology for
his rash unsouthern upon the Southern
rights friends. On the other hand indignation is gen-
eral, and even execration is found upon the lips of
those from whom Gen. Dockery may have hoped to

some small degree of praise and apology."
learn from the Journal that a Whig

Meeting was held in Cabarrus the 7th instant,
Which was addressed by Mr. Dargan. Dargan
withdrew his name from the canvass, and
fruHkls to support Gen. Dockery ; the Meeting
fledged support of the Whigs of Cabarrus to the

mer individual. Mr. Dargan is, then, in favor of
coercing and South Carolina, in case she
secedes from Union. This a fine position, cer-
tainly, to be occupied by friend of Southern rights
and of a Constitutional Union,' would like to

ee Southern interests and Southern rio-ht-s protected
maintained, and the Union preeerved ; but Whig-il- "

Tl T37 '.nJ alway8' f Vrusl be. and force and
I rf ,a8tres". Mr, Fillmore should
give the wocd! Js this Dargan !

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
"telUxenca from Europe by theshtttnship America, wl)ico arrivetl Bi"th instant from Liverpool,

8till a demand.ne glass paW,, ,
thousands to attract its-- raras ot 50,000 persons' uoors m one d.Tke jpolitical ew is not important.

- STATE SOVEREIGNTY. .
The' Editor of the Tiale'igh Register U in theWbit

!of denouncing the, right secession and State apyer-eignt- y,

with much more bitterness than hejdoes our
Northern assailants ; we say he denounces it that is
all. He offers no arguments against it, but contents
himself, and labors to satisfy his readers, with vituper-
ation, abuse, and slang on this important subject. His
course in this matter is one of strongest evidences
which cbuM be offered of the weakness of his cause.

man who feels that he is rightand who is willing
to have his positions examined and commented
with a to the development of truth, not very
apt to go into a passion and call names. Such
man will court and rather than avoid
it; and if he should have anything to allege against

opponents, he will do it in a temperate and
and will offer arguments in sup-

port of charges. Such man no the Editor of
Register this t'me ; and for a proof of what
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we say'we refer the reading public to the coJurans of
his paper.

We invite the particular attention of the Raleigh
Register to the following excellent article, copied from
the last Wilmington Commercial :

" Thb Right of Secession. If the doctrine of the
right of secession is the absurd and extravagant no-

tion that its opponents declare it to be, we are sur-
prised that such bitter feelings are sustained towards
those who sustain it; for there can be nothing very
dangerous in anything incor.stent and unreasonable,
among an intelligent people.

We do not expect any administration in power will
acknowledge this right, because it checks the poten-
cy of the will of the Federal Government, and is ap-
parently calculated to weaken its influence. But this
effect can be temporary only ; for the result of such
doctrine must be to give salutary power to the Exec-
utive Organ of a people, united in heart and mind as
well as cemented in Union by law.

We hope our readers will examine this important
subject, with the coolness and candor which its im-

portance demands. Let us consider that the free
States have perseveringly encroached upon the rights
of the South ; and the public mind must now be con-

vinced' that no fraternal regard for us will stay the
progress of this evil. Other motives must be brought
into action, to operate successfully upon our oppo- -
nents.

The free States, like all other States in the world,
are covetous of political power. If slavery is confined
within its present limits, for the present, the power

, u,,s respect. It is lolly to suppose iney win not
continue to oppress as well as insult us,
check of suflicient power to cause them to pause in
their mad and reckless career.

We contend for the right of secession as the best
means of Dreservini the Union, and the only means

they will grind us into tne dust. Ana will not, must
not lhe south resist this consequence, even unio
blood 1 What bound to submit lo the power of the
Government under the operations ol a violated Con-
stitution, and no provisional remedy whatever 1 They
know but little of the character of a brave and sensi- -

live people, who suppose it possible that a civil war
can be avoiueu, ior leu years, unuer mis unjust anu
tyrannical policy.

But let Whig Massachusetts and Democratic New
Hampshire know, that when they rob our slavehold-
ers and insult our people, they trespass on the rights
of citizens of sovereign Slates Slates which have
the right to secede and the power to maintain them-selves"- in

thatoosition. and thev will " mind the mu- -

sic and the steps " better man tney nave nereioiore i

done. Their interest and sajely will prompt them lo
act justly. They will not jeopard the interests of
trade and the safety of Union, for the sake of a moral
abstraction, or even for the expectation of political
ascendancy. We thus see that if the right of seces-

sion is acknowledged, there will be no danger of a
civil war. Nor will the right ol secession be ever
exercised, in all probability, because there will be no
necessity for it. The States, as sovereigns, bound
together by a Constitutional Compact, by a commu-
nity of interests, and by political sympathy, will re-

spect each other the only basis upon which a true
friendship can exist.

There must be no reliance on compromises, but a
trust in the Constitution ; and the institution of slave-
ry must be left lo the decision of each State, and the
citizens forming a new State. But let the right of
secession be denied ; let the system of aggression
continue, and the rights of the south.be left to the
contingency of Congressional action, and the sympa--

i thy of our " northern brethren," and the Union is in
rapid progress of dissolution the elements of de-

struction are but ripening into action."
What will the Register say to that 1 Dare that

paper publish the above without comment? Or will it
publish it, and reply to our friend Loring 1 We shall
see.

The annual Address at the Commencement of Flo--
j nil College, (says the Fayetteville Carolinian,) was
delivered by J. G. Shepherd, Esq., of this place,' on

the 5th inst. The Editor of the Marion (S. C.) Slar,
who was present, says:

" Mr. Shepherd had but little time given him for
preparation, and that little in a busy season. The
Address, however, gave evidenceof the ability of the

j speaker, and proved him to be a gentleman of a high
j order of intellect. I prophecy for him a high posi-- I

tion among the people of North Carolina. Although
j a young man, he has gained quite a reputation at
the bar. "

GEORGIA.
The following Resolution was adopted by accla-

mation at the Southern Rights Meeting recently held
in Scriven County, Georgia :

" Resolved, That in the event South Carolina se-

cedes from the Union of the North, and that the gov-
ernment of the majority should try to intimidate her
from her just right to do so, we the members com- -

posing mis meeting oo pieoge ourselves in me race
of the world to support her 'cause if necessary wilh
our rifles to the death. "

As an illustration of the fact that Pennsylvania is
roused to a sense of her true position, Col. John
Black, in the democratic ratification meeting at Read-

ing said, " I will tell you an anecdote of a Whig iron
master whom 1 net a few days ago. I said, 1 sup-
pose you will do all you can for Johnson.' His re-

ply was, (the speaker imitating a stammerer to per
fection,) ' I'll be d d if I am so sure of that.' Great
laurhter. I I said, ' but then Johnson will eo tor the
tariff.' His reply again was, w hat is the use ot the
tariff if 1 have no country V I Oheers. 1 Yes, gen
tlemen, this Union question is a question of life to
the country, l he democrats meet it ooidiy. l he men
who are opposed to us are afraid to look it in the face.

Rich. Enquirer.

Mr. Terry Dead. Letters received yesterday af-

ternoon announce the painful intelligence thai Mr.
Terry, the Editor of the Lynchburg Virginian, died
on Sunday evening last.

Thus has the thick gloom, which has hung over
Lynchburg, been redoubled by this second distres-
sing and fatal result of the late rencounter.

"Richmond Enquirer.

The Legislature of New York was to commence
its special session yesterday, A new election for
speaker was necessary, inconsequence of the absence
of Mr. Raymond. It was understood that the Gov-
ernor of the State would send in a message as soon
as the Legislature should be organized " ,

v - " ' Bepublie of Wednesday last.

Good Dividends. The Marine and Plantera' Banks
of this city have each declared dividends of eigh t per
cent, from the profits of the last 6lx months, payable
on and after this day.' ? k'

r
Tie Central Railroad and Banking Company .has

declared a dividend of four per cent. payable on "and
after the 16th instant Savannah Republican, 6th,

COL RUFFIN'S APPOINTMENTS.
The Democratic Candidate for Conoress. Colonel

and i0na P,8lnci a 106 ;f,UowlnS umeaJ
? r - ir

Big Swift Creek, Craven, Saturday,":'Jap14. 1

Washington, Beaufort co., . Tuesday. 17.
Plymouth. Washington co., Thursday,. ., 19.
Skinnersville, ' .Friday, . 20.
Cool Spring, , " , 31.
Columbia, Tyrrel, Monday, 23.
Gum Neck, Tuesday, , 24.
Little Alligator, Tyrrel, Wednesday, 25.
Greenville, Pitt co., Saturday, 28.
Falkland, " Monday,. 30.
Hookerton, Greene, Tuesday, July 1.
Snowhill, " Wednesday 2.
Nahunta, Wayne, Thursday, 3.
Goldsboro', " . Friday, . . 4.
Rountree's Store, Wayne, Saturday, 5.
Kin8ton, Lenoir,
Trenton,

Tuesday, 8.
Jones, Thursday, 10.

Fugitive Slate Excitement in Chicago. The
city, for the past twenty-fou- r hours, has been the
scene of considerable excitement, occasioned by the
arrest of a colored man claimed as a slave, by an
agent for the alleged master from the State of Mis-
souri.

Yesterday afternoon, Deputy Marshal Barker, in
the discharge of his official duty, arrested the man,
named Moses Johnson, upon State street, and con-
veyed him to the United States Court Room, in the
Saloon Building, but in consequence of the prisoner
not being provided with counsel, Mr. Barker very
properly postponed the examination until this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Meanwhile the rumor of the arrest took wing, and
a large number of individuals, including many color-
ed persons, gathered about the entrance to the Sa-
loon, and much excitement prevailed, it being known
that the Marshal had decided to retain the alleged fu
gitive in the Saloon Building during the night, and
that a suitable guard had been set otfpr hurt. That
several of the friends of the prisoner were invited to j

remain wuu hud, is a sumcieiu eviuence 01 ivir. oar- -
ker's disposition to do whatever miffht be desired in
the case, consistent wit ) t ie discharge of his official
duties.

As evening approached, the crowd at the corner of
Lake and Clarke streets increased, until the side-
walks and a considerable portion of the street was
fillrl- - Ahmit halfnaet .irrlit n'lnr.!? ttiA rwe ilnnrs
leadino-- the Saloon closed, andto was some altemnt. . . . . C
was made to force them open, but the omcers in
charge prevented it, and no violence ensued.

The trial commenced al 10 o'clock this morning,
in the U. S. Court Room, Saloon buildings, before
the Commissioner, George V. Meeker, Esq.

The Court Room was crowded to excess, hundreds
were unable to obtain admittance. j

Mr. Manierre, on behalf of the defendant, raised
the question of the jurisdiction of the Court, and
Mr. Peck was speaking when we left the Court
Room. j

The finale cf the matter, we are unable to give, as
j

the examination was not concluded when we went to
press. Chicago Journal, 5J.
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Herrington of j,row

nessing launch handsomest ves- - he'r younger children it
sels mournfully

beautiful launch went honour noble hardi-smoothl- y,

such as to carry hood.
River. She is largest schooner Virginia dareth stain glorious name,

this materials are very best. we forged from
upwards years upon

ing Herrington best It Jelfeison years have
ter workmen country, superintended There prove it

work put upon Her Carolina,
ley, seventy-fiv- e eight Devote retrieve tarnished

breadth beam feet, measures
burthen. She is spoken scattered your sterling

being strongest vessel upon
waters every

during week. Ply- - Whatever wherever
mouth beginning to thing brown; ranks as tillers of ground,
gives employment to Mechanics, toils 6ize, learned professions, in thel.egislative hall,
than other side Dixon's sailors, soldiers, excell in

little about other side, perseverance, honesty
less. I'llmouth i'fhe Cuulina arc famous their

The Rivers. Louis, 38th ult..
river rising rapidly, boating busi- -

subjected lo great inconvenience on account
restricted on A just

received Missoun continued to swell j

from Lexington mouth. Illinois, at
accounts suddenly between Ottaway
Peru, consequence recent rains,
considerable damage. several

ware-hous- es flooded; produce intended
to remain storage, been shippedi.jlappruueusioii mm u luigui ue uaimigeu or

At Memphis, on 27th ult., river risen
in three days, then 12i below

high water mark, risiug.
Vicksburg, on 29th, river been ris-

ing about 12 inches every 24 hours,
several days.

The Concordia Intelligencer 31st ult. says
The river at this point 4 feet, inchers higher

than when number went to press,
is rising at of 11 inches in 24 hours.

Overflow Rivers.
Louis, Missouri

are higher than during great flood of 1844,
are rising. The levee is completely over-

flowed, are taking of stores
through second story windows. The towns of

Cahokia, Illinoistown, others along
river are inundated, many
bein" obliged to leave their dwellings. The destruc-tio- n

of property is immense.

Telegraphed Baltimore
Duel Vicksburg.

Vicksburg, June A duel
morning, Gen. Freeman, whig candidate

Congress, Gen. Smith, of Jankscn, dem-
ocratic competitor. seriously woun-
ded in shoulder, on round. The of

duel letter written Gen. to
papers, which published, denouncing

Gen. Freeman as coward libeller. affair
caused excitement.

President Fillmore'' s Letter lo Boston Council.
Boston, June 1851. The reply of President

Fillmore to invitation of Boston Council,
been received, in which he expresses regret

public duties render visit at present
impracticable. speaks highest

of Boston Bostonians, and regards recent
execution of fugitive slave as triumph of

obligations prejudices of ed-

ucation moral feeling.

Charle'Ston, June
Isabel arrived from Havana bringing

in The political is of no moment
The following is State of markets

Havana, Jnne 7. The business in sugars been
limited, owing to increasing stock, scarcity

vessels. Browns yellows have declined i
real; whites unchanged. Muscovados are scarce.
Molasses is held 2 prices coffee are
nominal 8 middling to good. Lard inkegs
is scarce at 10$ reals. The stock
kegs. Freights are looking scarce.

Matanzas, June 6.. There have been large trans-

actions sugar, are firm, with an upward
tendency. Coffee dull. The Stock of molasses
very Lard scarceand wanted. Freights to
Europe dull at 50 60 shillings.

Terrible Tornado. A tornado Hebron, Mc-Hen- ry

county. Illinois, on inst., is described
as follows:

It uprooted trees, demolished houses, killed
three persons wife child Mr. Peterson,

Mr. Martin., Mr. Peterson's house
totally demolished. as heard from, thir-

teen blown down, perhaps
lives have been lost.

accounts of tremendous force of wind
almost incredible. Honses, trees, fences,

wagons, grindstones, whirled through
like feathers. AJady who risen purpose

closing a door, carried house
landed some forty rods from breaking or

bruising severely otherwise.
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pledged sacred honor, their fortunes, lives,
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They broke bands bound them to mother

j ..-- ".

it trampled on their freedom and strove to
down.

Then our noble Davidson, our Lillington and Hewse,
And brave Captain Jack, to Congress

That sacred of which at Lexington bla-

zed high. '

From heights of good Charlotte illumined j

9nfl.or.. .br
m 01 less nomy uui ner io tncir amy in me
strife,

At Moore's Creek, gallant Slacumb might glory in
wife ;

There shone noble spirit of Carolina's daughter
Iu caring wounded brought from fearful

slaughter;
when fight was ended, tho' friends

bleeding,
prisoners, Caswell interceding !

Many others could I would to
mother of our Gaston, of our Caldwell,

stately Wilson, from Tarlton would
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Ah nobly did our parents native btate,
Wltll n r.f tr,, n In ralntf
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i nen why desert those mountains where first your ar--I
dent souls

P.,aboil fnrtU tt-- i ft- -- f . . . ..1 I... t- ... ui genius millniwtru i'y I'l'llliui :
W hy leave her peaceful bosom, her rich and fertile soil,
To seek n Hi Tw.in. r 1.1 , .i; i
Ah ! deep beneath her surface, sh hideth many an ore,
Rich gold as pure as Ophir or California's shore,
I tell you ye arc wanting in the noble pride of State,
Or you would not thus desert her, and leave her desolate.
Ye Youth of Carolina I call upon you. now,
To add ono sinslo jewel to the crown upon her brow ;
You hre entering, from her College, the battle fields of hie,
And her fostering care has armed vou right nobly for the

strife.
Walk onward then to glory, seek literary fame.
And with the pen of History wate Caroline's name.Qnd.

Notf.s. Tho battle of Guilford was one of the few
where bayonets were crossed.
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been brought seasons success,

j"st;fie J'in
The

drouth however produce partial failure of
oat crop. Greensborouh

Cincinnati, June 9. The cholera is on the in-

crease throughout the west, and is very fatal. Atnonor
victims at is Dr. Newton

Lane, thp Democratic candidate for Congress at
lust election, from Louisville District.

Accurate knowledge is basis correct
The want of it makes most people's opinions

of little

In Anson county, on the 28th Mr. Wm. G. Sim-
mons to Miss Ann, daughter of James H. Grace.

In Duplin county, on 17th F.
Esq., Joel Miss Lucretia Wilson.

In Lincoln County, on the 4th inst., by David Grouse.
Esq.. Peter Beam and Miss Houser.

In Waugh Town, on 29th ult., by J. A. Waugh,
Esq., Alexander Vawter, to Miss Eliza Hege.

In Uuiiford county, on the ult., by A. Dilworth
Thomas E. Cook, to Miss Mary Jane Hunt.

In county, the 20th ult., by Rev. R.
H. Morrison, Dr. C. L. Hunter to Miss Catharine F.
Lyman.

In Iredell County, on the inst., L.
Mr Calvin Bowls, to Miss Cciiith Walker.

In County, on the inst., by Obadiah
Woodson, Milas Ellcr to Miss Anna fori.

In Salisbury, on 10th B Lord, Esq.,
most amiable man and useful citizen.
At Surry County, N. on inst.,

of diarrhoea, Hartgrove, aged about 40 years
and highly respectable citizen, recently from

county, N. C.
In on Thursday the 12th inst, Mrs. Lizette

consort of Mr. John Wageman, aged 30
. In Forsyth county, recently, Mr. John Brcndle,

abou?50 years. Also, 31st ultimo, Mr. George
Lagenour, Sr.

In oa inst., Mr. Wm.
aged 73

county, on ult, at the residence of
son, Covington, Mrs. Elizabeth

relict of Simon dee'd in year her

In Fayetteville, on instant, Wm. L. Callis, son
of Amos and B. Williamson, aged about years.
Also, 12th inst, Duncan McNeill, formerly
of Robesoq, far years past resident of Fay-
etteville. aged about 50 years, - Also, on Monday 9th
inst, William younger son of Wm, ajid
Louisa Love, aged years months. .

On Little River, iu countv, on 18th
Mr. McPhail, native of the Islaud of

Scotland, aged 80 years.

A . THE MARKETS..;
J f? V? If- , .,..": ''?
. Wilmisstow, June 1 2. r Bacon 8 t13 centsi ac-
cording to quality, with a supply ; at from68 to
75 cents per bushel; meal scarce and 90 cents per bush-
el ; flour at from $5 to $8, according to quality molass-
es at from 80 to 21 cenU gallon; coflee, Rio, 10
cents by the salt, 80quantity ; cents per sack ; cypress
shingles $5 per M nothing doing in staves ;the market
bare of timber, some raft on way. The Journal
says of Naval Stores : The sales Turpentine since
last i about 2.800 hhls., at SJ2 two
lots, out of water, and from 2d year's boxes, at
30, for yellow dip: $2 70 for virgin, with a small lot of
do. at 75, and $1 30 for hard bbl. Ro-

sin. Sales of about 480 bbls. 2, at to $1 12J;
and 800 bbls. No. at 90 cents, $1 per bbl. Spirits
Turpentine.- - About 460 bbls. have changed hands
since last week's review, at 26c. per gal. To-da-y buyers
are offering 25jc, holders refuse to accede to a farth-

er reduction. have not been able to ascertain the
stock in factors' and makers' hands. . We learn, however,
that it is not over heavy. . Tar arrives very slowly, and
considerable enquiry for it at quotations.

June 14. The receipts of Tobacco
lighter heretofore, sales at not so
large. Lugs from nO to 50 ; shipping leaf from

7 50 to $12 ; manufacturing from $12 to 16 50. The
Cotton Market stagnant, at cents ; wheat at from 55 to
85 cents; corn at 62 cents ; flour at from 75 to $6
50 ; bacon at from to 12$ cents, according to quality ;
herrings, No. 1 cut, $7 gross $5 to $5 25.

Fa r ette vi lle, June !4. Bacon II to 11$ cents;
cotton 8 to corn, 90 to 95 cents ; from
wagons, 60 to 75 for super ; lard 1 1 J to 12 cents;

$1 25 to $1 30 hundred ; whiskey 36 to 40
cents per gallon. Very little produce arriving.

THE RAL.EIGII ACADE3IY.
rriHlS INSTITUTION will again commence tl e

Seveulli of July, 1851.
Particular attention will be paid lo the French Lan-

guage Book Keeping.
J. M. LOVEJOY,

Raleigh. June 1851. 872 3tw.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, K. C- -

THIS Company been in successful operation for
than five years, and continues to take risks

all classes of property in the Stale (except Steam
Mills and Distilleries,) upon favorable terms.

Its Policies now cover property amounting to $4,500-- j
000, a large portion of which is in country risks; and

present capital is nearly Six H undrcd Thousand
iiU in bonds properly secured.

The average of Insurance upon plan of this
has been less than one third of one cent

pcr annum, on all grades of property embraced in its
rations.

THE following persons have been elected Directors
and Officers this Company for the present year :

DIRECTORS.
Dr. Josiah O. Watson, Jos. G. B. Roulhac, Richard

'Smith, John Primrose, Henry D. Turner, S. Whit-
ing, T. H. Selby, of Raleigh ; Geo. McNeill, Fayette-
ville, Joshua G. Wright, Wilmington, Jas. E. Hoyt
Washington, Jaincs S!oan, Grecnsborough, John Cox,
Edcnton, Joshua BiJner, Salem, Joseph JjII. Pool,
Elizabeth City, Michael Brown, Salisbury, Alexander
Mitchell, Newborn, N. H. Smith, Murfreesborough,
II. B. Williams, Charlotte, John B, Barrett, Milton,
A. T. Summy, Ashcville.

All Directors are to receive applications.

Josiah O. Watson, President,
J. G. B. Roulhac, Vice President,
Richard Smith, Treasurer,
J. C. Partridge, Secretary,
John H. Bryan, Attorney,
J. Hcrsman, General Agent.

S. Whiting,
Richard Smith, Executive Committee.
John Primrose, )

AlLcommuuications in reference to insurance should
be addressed to the Sccretarv, post paid.

J. C. PARTRIDGE, Secy.
Raleigh, June 16, 1851. 65

CASWELL FEMALE INSTITUTE.
IJ. GOLLD, 31. Principal.

Miss KATE E. KELLOGG, Assistant and Techier
of Brunches.

Mrs. E. B. GOULD, Teacher Music.
I M"l HE Session of this institution will commence
) on the 7tu of July, at the elegant and commodious
building erected for this purpose.
Rates of I.vsthuctiox, peh skssiox of months.
For the common and higher English branches.

Mathematics, and from to $15,00
Music, (Piano with course of vocal 20,00
Embroidery, Drawing, and Pointing, (Mono

chromatic, Stylographic, and in water colors)
each, 6,00

French, - - - - 5,00
Board, (including month, from to 7,00

Yancyville, N. C. June 11, 1851.

The undersigned take pleasure in giving their testi-
mony to merits of School, and its high claims
to the public patronage. The teachers all highly

j qualified for their several liy earning,
zeal and tact. I'wrouffhncss is term

'and at a moJt,rato expense,
N. M. ROAN, WM.
JOHN S. A. C.
L. A. GYVVNN, T. D. JOHNSTON,

GEO. WILLIAMSON.
June 12, 1651. 64 3t.

ASiVEKTISEMEiVT.
VGENTL EMAN wishing change his occupation,

ot selling out a Democratic Office which
has paid is paying well. The town w here if is pub-
lished is improving, the prospects of the paper rapid-
ly The success of" the paper is beyond doubt,
but reasons of imperative nature, beyond ihing
connected with the paper, induce the sale.

It presents an unprecedented a capa-
ble person to do nn excellent business.

will be afforded purchaserof the lucrative-ncs- s

and pleasantness of situatiou for Editor and
Publisher.

Address O. P. Q , Standard Office, Raleigh. N. C.
June 10th, 1851. 6o tf
P. S. It will be disposed of upon no ferms, except

to a good Democrat ; to such, the terms will be easy.

Mr. & Mrs. Burwell s School.
rpHE Session of & Mrs. Burwell s School

will commence.on r riciay mc, ism juiy. l ue
number of boarders in our own family being limited,
persons desiring situations will please make early appli-

cation.
Circulars containing course of study, terms, &c, can

he had of Principal, Kev. Robert Burwell, Hillsbo
rough, N. C. -

June 1851.

Dan River Institute.
Casweli. Countv, N. C.

rTIHE Fall Session of this School commence on
1 the July.

. A. B. LINDSEY,
B. GOULD.

Yanceyville, June 7th, 1851. 872 3wl

Bask Hie State North Carolina.
DIVIDEND of Five and a quarUr cent, onA the Stock of Bank, been declared

for last six months, payable (less tax to the State,
of wenty-fiv- e cents on each individual share,). at the
Principal Bank on the first Monday in July next, and at
the fifteen days thereafter."

, , C. DEWEY, Cashier,
Raleigh, Juno 11, 1851. '4 &. '

FEMALE CI.AS5ICAI INSTITUTE.
Hillsborough Street, Raltigh V. C. :.

'IHE Second Term of present year will begin on
1 Monday, 7th of and end on first Thurs-

day iu December. For particulars address
BfiNNET T. BLKE, Principal.

Raleigh, May 2fith, 1851. 60

i which we designate Mr. Gould's method of teach- -

Great Wheat. countryman, Mr. John Hiiitt, j ing. is a and unusually well qualified
brought into our office the day a bunch of wheat 'give instruction in every department of science,
heads, which we may safely say were not only ; Kellogg is an accomplished and successful

we have seen this year, the we ever !er. Her drawings and are not surpassed by
saw. He gave as a fair simple from a number any of the kind ever seen in this vicinity,
acres of the " same sort." It is of the head- - j Gould's musical education, acquired in Europe
ed variety and called the Alabamaa wheat seed .under some of the most eminent masters her long

from that State a few ' perience and entitle to rank among the very
since. j teachers of music in our country.

wheat crops generally in this section are turn- - We 1 in 8 Schools present
inor out remarkably well. late lon.r continued equal advantages for obtaining a thorough education,
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FASHIONABLE JEWELER'S STORE,

.. jv '5 'Jewelry, Watches, &c

O DOZEN gold lever WarbcF, from 40 to f 150'

U4 doz. Silver " " " 20 to 50,00
A large Assortment of Fashionable Breast Pins,

, Finger rings, Ear rings, gold PpcctaCles and Pencils,- -

i Watch Chains, Seals and Keys,. Lockets, Cuff Pins,
and Pens, Silver, Pearl, Tortoise Card Caeesi
Plated Spectacle Ca'ses and Napkin Kings, .

' 6 dozen silver spectacles; spring steel and plated do.
26 doz. silver Spone, Lkdles, Sugar Tongs .and Cups,
A large assortment of G.S. plated spoons.
Forks and Knives for table use, .

A large assortment of Razors and Knives
' Plated Castors and Candlesticks,

Plated Waiters and Baskets, .

Assortment of Clocks from 6 to $30,
Perfumery, Extracts, Cologne and Soaps; ,' Shaving. Hair, and Nail Brushes, .

Money Purses and Pocket Books,
Tea Setts of Waiters, Table Knives and Setts,
Revolving Pistols, best quality,
Chinese Fans and Boquet Holders.' ; ' '
Walking Canes, &c, &ci
The above goods have just been purchased North and

we think excel any previous stock in Beauty and Fash-
ion. We are better prepared to repair all kinds of
Watches and Jewelry, having purchased Tools and Ma-
terials for doing every thing in our line.

PALMER. & RAMSAY.- -

Raleigh, June 11, 1831. e G2

.Itncrican independence
Supply Yourselves for the coming 4tn. of July

v Now Landing, the foilo'wing articlesM selected with great care in view or the coming

Am Anniversary, which added to my p evious stock
presents the most complete and extensive as

sortment ever offered for sale in this City.
75 Boxes Oranges, Figs 200 Drums, whole
75 do. Lemons, 150 do. Half,

Prunes, 75 do. Qr."
300 Fancy Boxes, Almonds, 500 lb. Marsailes,
250 Glass Jars, Do. 500 " Denie,

Raisins, Do. 500 Irica.
100 Boxes Bunch, Do. 800 Shelled.
S00 Qr. Waluuts," 400 Greenoble

50 Layer, 500 " Sicily.
Nuts, 500 Coca Nuts, I Dates, 700 M Arabian.-100-

500 Filberts, lbs. Palm Nuts.
Besides Oegars of all brands, Lemon Syrup,' Cordial,
Pickles, Preserves, French Confectionary, &c. &c. all of
which I offer n the most reasonable terms, and warrant
them of the most superior quality. . '

SAM'L. H. MARKS,
Wholesale Confectioner.

Petersburg, "Va. June 4th, 1851. 64
The Grecnsborough Patriot, Hillsborough Recorder,

Warrenton News, and Milton Chronicle, will copy the
above three times, and forward their accounts to Mr. M,

PLEASANT GROVE ACADEMY,
FRANKLIN COUNTY, N. C..:

rIHE Fall Session of this Institution will commence
J on Monday the 7th of July, under the charge ofMr.-Enwi-

L. Barrett, a gentleman eminently qualified
to instruct in all the branches taught in the best prepar- -
atory Schools. The Academy is situated about 20O
yards from the residence of the Subscriber, known to be
one of the most healthy locations in the State, Cqui-dis-la- nt

from Louisburg and Shocco Springs. Every at-

tention will be paid both to the morals and literary pur-
suits of the Students. Board can be had with the sub-
scriber and also in the families of Mr. J. J. Jones and
Mr. Jourdcn. Jones, living within half a mile of the Acad-

emy at $6 50 per month.
Tuition, Languages, $15,00 per session.
English Branches, ' 10,00. " "

WM. J. BRANCH.
Louisburg. June 5, 1851. 872 3w.- -

The Weekly Register will insert three times.

PLEASANT GROVE ACADEMY,
Wake Forest, N. C.

rTHE next session of this institution will commence'
JL on the 1st Monday in July next, under the super-

vision of Mr. Win. Al. Crenshaw, late graduate of Rai- -'

do'.ph Macon College. Mr. Crenshaw comes highly re
commended by the faculty of taid institution.

Students can be prepared here for College or for the'
active pursuits of life.

This School may now be regarded as permanent ; and
being situated in a neighborhood distinguished for health
and beautiful scenery, a liberal share of patronage will
be expected.

Tkhms ron Tuition of Five Mosths.
7, 10, and Si 5, according to advancement No de-

duction except in cases of protracted illness. Board con-

venient to the Academy may be obtained at $6 per month.
' For further particulars address Dr. W. Hartsfield at
Forestvillc, N. C.

By order of the Trustees.
May 29, 1851. tin July.

FRANIiLIN INSTITUTE.
I'ltAXKLIJf CO. N. C.

J). s. ttiCII.IItnSO.y, Principal.
AND

BEIFGED FEUALE INSTITUTE,
NASH COUNTY,

Mrs. M. C. ItlCIIABOSOV, Principal.
rpiIE FALL SESSION will open on the 7th. July.

I Terms as formerly. For particulars, address, dur-n-g

vacation, Dr. G. Sills, Bclford. Nash county ; at oth
er limes the Principals. D. S. RICHARDSON.

June 14, 1851. 64 bt.
Tho Register, Biblical Recorder, Tarborough Press,

Halifax Republican, Republican and Patriot, Goldsbo- -
rough, and North State Whig, will copy six times, and
send accounts to D. S. R., Belford, Nash county. .

CEDAR GROVE MALE ACADEMY
Fall Session of this School, situated eight miles

THE of Hillsborough, will commence on the 7th
ot July next, and continue for five months.

TERMS. "

j uitioii in Latin, Ureek, and rmglish brancues ot Mam- -
ematics, v .Qlo,UU

EnslUh, 10,00
Board, including Room, Bed and Bedding, Washing

and Fuel, can be had in good families in Ihe neighbor-
hood at prices varying from six dollars to six and a half
per month.

Students joining the School are charged with tuition
for the session, no deductions being made except in cases
of protracted illness. SAM'L. W. HUGHES.

Cedar Grove. N. C June 1st. 1851. 872 2wpd.

FEMALE SEMINARY,
3" HE Fall term of this institution will open on Tuca- -i

day, the 1st day of July next. '

Though pupils are received at all periods of the ses-
sion, prompt attendance at the beginning is earnestly
recommended, as it tends much to facilitate the prnper
organization of classes and a judicious arrangement of

- ;'studios.
For Circulars containing particulars address Mrs. J.

J. Finch, Raleigh, N. C. " '

May 29, 1851. ... , - 670 wtd.
Weekly Register copy 4 times. ..

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, r
RALEIGH, 3f . C. I'

Nineteenth term of this School will commence'THEThursday, the 12th ol June, and continue till
November 15th. . . ,

For a circular, containing full particulars a to the
terms, &c. enquire of the suWribr ' ' ' '

ALDERT SMEDES, Rector.
May 20th, 1851. ' ' 61 2t.,:

The Weekly Register will please cepy till 15th July
1851. . : --

Slate of Norlli Carolina Marti it Co. ,
IN EQUITY.

Timothy W:. Ward and others, vs. John P. Turner and

Mr. ED. G. HAMMONDS ; Sir Yon areTO notified that.I shall attend at my office in Wil-liamst- on

on Thursday and Ftiday, the 26th and 27lh daj
of July next, lor the purpose of taking testimony in tho
above named cause; and makinu up. your account as Ex-
ecutor with theVstate of William W. Ward, dee'd. af
which time and place you can attend il you think-prope- r.

This 2d June, 1851.
- C.B. HASSTXt; C M. E.
June 2, 1831. . (Pr. adv. $3.) 872 6w.

.


